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s
are unremain at home. Our
like those drawn from tha population of any
other country. They are composed indiscriminately of all profession! and pursuits farmers, lawyers, physicians, merchants, manufacturers and laborer ; and this: not vnly
the officers,' but the privates in the
ranks. Our citizen-soldieare unlike those
of any other country in other respects. They
are armed, and have been accustomed from
their youth up to handle and use
and a Urge proportion of them, especially in
the western and more newly settled States,
are .expert marksmen. They are men who
have a reputation to maintain at home by
'
;
their good conduot in the field. '
They are intelligent, and there is an indithe
in
found
is
viduality of character which
ranks of no other army. In battle, each private man, as well as every officer, fights not
only for his country, but for glory and distinction among his fellow citizens when he shall
return to civil life.
The war with Mexico has demonstrated
not only the ability of the government to organize a numerous army upon a sudden call,
but also to provide it with all the munitions
and necessary supplies with despatch, convenience, and ease, and to direct its operaThe strength of our
tions with efficiency.
institutions has not only been displayed in
the valor and skill of our troops engaged in
active service in the field, but in the organization of those executive branches which
were charged with the general direction and
conduct of the war.
While too great praise cannot be bestowed
upon the officers and men who fought our
battles, it would be unjust to withhold from
those officers necessarily stationed at home,
who were charged with the duty of furnishing the army, in proper time, and at proper
places, with ull tho munitions of war anil
supplies so necessary to make it efficient,
tho commendation to which theyaro entitled
The credit duo to this class of our officers is
tho greater, when it is considerd that no army m ancient or modern times was ever bet
ter appointed or provided than our army in
Mexico.
Operating in an enemy's country, removed
two thousand miles from the seat of the federal government, its different corps spread
a vast extent of territory, hundieds and
even thousands of miles apart from each
other, nothing short of the untiring vigilance
and extraordinary energy of these officers
could have enabled them to provide the army
at ail points, and m proper season, witn nil
that was required for the most efficient ser-ice.
It is but an act of justice to declare that
10 officers in charge of the several executive
means; al under the immediate eye and su
pervision ol the secretary ot W ar, pertormeu
citizen-soldier-
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